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(Photo QY John Chadwick) ,., (Photo by Dave Foederl 
joe Gur/e, left, of Acme Fence Co., wotks 
Thutsday between Popejo.y Hall and the SUB on 
putting Up a fence. The fence was consttucted as 
a temporary barrier while a landscape project by 
K.L House Landscaping in underway. The project 
is scheduled to be completed. Dec. 24. 
Offici~ls face pies for United Way 
By Kahaleoln .Chong 
ASUNM is gearing up for this 
weekend's United Way fund raising ac· 
tivities, scheduled to take place Friday, 
Sundayand Monday. 
Johnsom Charles Roberts, associate dean · On Monday, Sept. 17, theStanleyClark has pledged ASUNM to $5",000 for their 
of students; Philip G. Roeder, assistant jazz concert will take place at Popejoy share of that goal. 
professor of political science; and various Hall in the evening. About '50 percent Of Speakers at the-breakfast included John 
- student senators. the proceeds earned from this concert will -- Chandler; ·general chairman of the 1979-
The pie-throwing will take place at noon go to United Way. United Way Campaign; Rebecca Ryan, 
Friday on the north sideofthemall. According to Sims, about $270 is executive director of the National Health United Way of Greater Albuquerque is 
made up of more than 30 community 
service organizations. UNM ad· 
ministration and student government 
have combined their effors to raise money 
for United Way. 
I d • · h ASUN·M· f·~ fr hi Agencies Association; Robert Lalicker, 
''He·r· e 1's a c· hance ·t··o .p·I'e som· e·one· an·. d a rea YIn t e · · co ,ers om t · s · · · · . k d' · · • A d · h UNM director of development and lJNM 
the highest bidder is allowed to get even past wee en .. 5 ?cttvities. ance tnt e Pre:>ident William E. Da.vis. 
w_ it. h tli.e re .. d_ ta-·p·e o-f_ ·r·e··_··gi's···t·r·a·_ti'on, .t-"he· .· Cell_a_r,._ f_e_atu_rmg th_e .· ban_d, D __ all_a_ s,-lJ t d b $100 Th f Al h Chandler praised student participation 
frustration of poor grades and the politics · co ec e a . out. . . · .. · e raternity ·. ·. P. a in the campaign, saying, "I think itsays a 
To kick off this Friday's event, 
ASUNM is offering a pie-throwing 
auction in which students can targer in on 
an administrator, professor or student 
senator. Some of the participants willing 
to get "pied'' are: Marvin .Johnson, vice-
president of student affairs and chairman 
of UNM's United Combined Fund (UCF) 
drive: Ted Martinez, assistant to 
· of student government in one soul· Tau Omega also held a dance whtch lot for the students that they want 
satisfying blow/' said ASUNM Attorney collected$]70 · Albuquerque to be a better placa to live 
General Mark Sims, who is coordinating More than 160 UNM department heads in., 
the event. attended the UCF "kick-off' breakfast Davis said of ASUNM's pledge, "I am 
On StmdliY there will be a benefit. dance. 
for United Way in the Cellar, loc,ated on 
the north side of Hokona dorm. The dance 
will start at 8:30 p.m. and will continue 
untill2:30 a.m. Admission is $L50. 
Tuesday morning in theSUB ballr<>Om. sure Mario (Ortiz) will do what he says 
UNM has pledged itself to a goal of , he's going to do~ and I think they'll come 
$68,000, which is a$10,000 increase over upwiththe$5,000,plus.'' ~ 
..... ··· ...... -
la.st year's pledge. AS UNM President United Way's goal for the Albuquerque 
Mario Ortiz, who attended the breakfast, area is approximately $lL5 million. 
UNM 1980-81 budget due today at BEF 
By Barbara Breed 
The University's budget office 
has been preparing UNM's stale 
budget requests for fiscal year 
1980-81 in an attempt to meet 
today's d~adline imposed hy th~ 
state .Board of E!ducational 
Finance. 
'l'he BEF, which approves 
budgets for the six .state colleges 
and univ¢rsities !).nd 13 other 
statt{educational institutions, set 
new guidelines for the budget 
. requests at its meeting on Aug, 
23 and24. 
The new BEF guidelines 
recommended a 10· to 12·percerit 
incrcuse over last year's budget 
for employee salaries and a 10 
percent increase for all other 
general operating expenses. It 
also reeommended that :utilities 
he d:msidered separately because 
of a projected rise in utility costs. 
The University's state budget He said they probably did so 
last fiscal year was ap· with the hope that not all the 
proximately $44 million. trNM institutions would need thE! 
Budget Director Jim Wiegmann: higherl2•percent raise .. 
said UNM's overall operating The BEF wilt hold hearings to 
budget was about $208 million, revlew the budget requests in 
including income from s.tate1 October and November, and wil1 
federal, private and self· make its final recommendations 
generated sources. in November. 
"The guidelines are established 'rhe recotnmendations must 
for the purpose of submitting · then go through the Legislative 
budget requests and whnt the Finance Committee and the 
legislature approves may not go governor's Department of 
afong with wh~t we request/' F'lnance and Administration 
said WiegmaniL before they at•e submitted to the 
Bill Weeks, executive assistant legislature in J anuaty. 
to UNM President Willituft E, ''Then the hassle start~. n said 
Davis and UNM's registered t.ou Holmes, office manager of 
lobbyist with the New Mexico the BEF .. Holmes said January's 
State Legislature, said the BEF session wlll be a short one and 
members proposed the dual will -deal on[y with money. The 
figures of 1.0 percent and 12 legislature should approve the 
percent on salarieshecause "they final budget by the end of 
couldn't 1nake up theinninds.'' Feb1·uary, he said. 
The budget Will go into effect 
July 1,1980. 
. The BEF is a 13-member board 
which serves as a liaison between 
the .legislature and educational 
institutions, Holmes said it is a 
''non-political" board. 
BEF members are appointed 
by the governor from each of 10 
educational districts and serve 
staggered six-year terms. Two 
non-voting members are also 
chosen from among the tin• 
dergraduate and· graduate 
student body presidents at the 
state colleges, The studer•t 
members serve orte·yeat terms. 
This year's student members 
are' Lawtence Shefield of New 
Mexico· State University and 
Kraig Williams of Eastern New 
Mex:icotJn.iversity. 
Battered cities 
in wake of· 
hurricane Fred 
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI)-The 
powerful .remains of h:urdca'ne 
Frederic blasted far inland 
Thursday, taking down trees and 
powerlines, while in the storm's 
wake lay a trail of battered and 
crippled coastal towns and cities. 
Looting broke out in many 
commUnities and officials tried to 
stem the flow of residents back 
.into the ravaged areas until 
downed powe rlines could he 
cleared away. 
At least eight perMns were 
believed killed by the storm, 
untold numbers injured and 
property damage was being 
¢o.Unted in the huhdreds of 
millions. 
'l'he White House cut through 
red tat:Je to allow the states o£ 
Alabama, Mississippi and 
cohtinued on pllge 3 , 
_, 
r 
i 
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National Briefs 
UAW-GM 
talks intensify 
DETROI'r (UPI)-'rhe United 
Auto Workers awaited Thursday 
responses from Gener~ Motors 
Corp. on crucial pension ll!ld paid 
holiday dem!lnds in the fiMl 
hours of bargaining toward a 
pattern-setting contract for the 
auto industry. 
With negotiators facing a 
strike deadline on midnight 
Friday, the bargaining pace 
Thursday was described by union 
officials as "greatly intensified." 
'rall~s were being . held at the 
subcommittee level. 
The UA W has said it will stage 
selective strilres at 46 GM in-
stallations involving 95,000 
workers if no agreement is 
reached by midnight Friday 
When contracts for 750,000 U.S. 
auto workers at the big three 
automakers-Ford, Chrylser and 
GM-expire. 
Million -pupils 
out of school 
Strike-stretched summer 
vacations ended Thursday for 
students in Marietta, Ohio, 11nd 
collegians at Farleigh Dickinson 
University in N.ew Jersey out a 
million other pupils were locked 
out of class by t.eacher walkouts. 
No progress was reported in 
the biggest strike, a walkout by 
12,000 members of the Detroit 
Federation of Teachers that kept 
213,000 students at home. A 
Wayne County circuit judge 
refused a school board request to 
move up a Monday hearing on its 
motion for an injunction forcing 
the teachers back to work. 
Angry parents and students 
showed up at a scho.ol board 
meeting .in Waverly, Mich., and 
vainly demanded an end to the 
strike in the suburban district. 
Gov. Brendan Byrne of New 
Jersey-where a score of teachers 
were jailed for picketing 1n 
'·' 
violation of a court order- said 
he objected to putting striking 
teachers behind bars. 
''Putting teachl)rs in jails gives 
jal]s a good name and is entirely 
inappropriate," Byrne said. 
Strikes slow 
city riders 
A seven-day transit strike in 
Boston ended Thursday, but 
commuters saw no great hope of 
relief from transit labor tie-ups in 
the Los Angeles and San 
Francis<;o areas. 
Some 18,000 commuters were 
left without rail service betw,een 
Boston .and its suburbs last 
Friday when employees of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad 
walked off their jobs in protest of 
management's use of non-union 
workers to repair boilers. 
Workers ignored two back-to-
work orders issued by U.S. 
District Judge Rya Zobel, but 
!lgreed Thuraday .to return to 
their jobs after a meeting with 
thejudge. - --
In return, management agreed 
to rehire. 15 employees who were 
fired last Friday for leaving their 
posts. 
But commuters held little hope 
for settlements soon of work 
stoppages in a four-county Los 
Angeles area and in a three-
county San Francisco area. 
Cancer may 
be he red ita ry 
BOSTON (UPI)-Researchers 
have identified a chromosome 
defect that causes ll!l inheri!;ed 
form of kidney cancer, .the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
reported Thursday. 
The discovery allows closer 
monitoring of family members 
who risk-d!lveloping cancer and 
furthers study of "the 
relationship between hereditary 
mechanisms and cancer," the 
researchers said. 
The report said the cancer was _ 
identified by an analysis of the 
l"ultli$hecl by 
1.-lttle Jlrt»WII 
chromosomes of three successive 
generations of one family, A putt, birdie 
and a buffalo 
nesday, not on ,a range, but on 
the Trosper Pa,rkGolf Course, 
"One of the .gii)fers walkeq in "~t< 
and asked me how much ~tlf~' 
buffalo had to P<IY to get on the "' 
Loth green." said J onya 
Christensen, the pro shop 
manager. 
'rhe defect was discovered 
during microscopic anaylsis of 
chromosomes coming from a 3'7-
year-old male w})osefrunily had a 
history of the rare kidney cancer. OKLAflOMA CITY (UPI)-They gave him a home, 
hut still the buffalo roamed. And 
when the animal's owners call<;!d 
the police to report their pet 
missing, police treated it a.s a 
prank, 
Researchers found six 
Christensen was not surprised, 
for employees had seen buffalo 
tracks on the cou<se, although no 
one had actually seen the animal, 
. Animal control qfficers, riding 
m golf carts and a pickup, tried 
to corral the buffD lo. 
members of the family in three 
consec.u tive generations had 
ren11l cancer and five died of the 
disease. Four other people in the 
family with the defect are under 
11ge 35. and have not yet All of which explains why a buffalo was discovered Wed-developed 
UNM STUDENT 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open Enrolhnent Period now for all students carrying 6 
or . more hours, .. (Coverage for dependents of eligible 
students also available.) 
Enroll at: 'l!N~ Cashier's Office; or Student Health 
C.enter hegmmng August 27 1979 on· M. 0 -d W d . . d . . . . ' . . . . . n ays, 
. e nes ays, and Fndays fro?'Jl-4 p.m.; ·or mail applica-
tion and payment to the local representative's office at 
the ~ddress below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted. 
KEYSTONE l~FE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
2625 Pennsylvania,N.E. Ste. 200 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110, Tel: 299-6827 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS 
September 16, 1979 · · 
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Storm rips into Gulf cities Zozobra burns tonight 
Florida co receive disaster aid. 
Power company repair crews 
from throughout the Southeast 
were rushed into storm-ravaged 
communities Wednesday and 
work crews began what will be a 
weeks-long chore of digging out 
from under the mountains of 
twisted rubble left in (;he storm's 
path. 
r.rhe center of Fr.ederic, one of 
the mightest gulf storms of the 
century, plowed ashore about 11 
p.m. Wednesday betwe.enMobile 
and Pascagoula, Miss., while an 
estimated half million persons 
cowered in shelters or fled north 
to escape its fury. 
Coast Guard helicopters flew 
to the Mobile area to begin rescue 
operations. About 100 Alaham& 
@tional guardsmen were rushed 
to Mobile !lfter looting broke out 
during the night, 
Broken glass, downed trees 
and broken light poles littered 
downtown Mobile. Wood and tia 
strips used to. board up windows 
had been peeled away, A DC"3 
was picked up ftom its parking 
space .at the Mobile Airport .and 
hurled upside dowu onto a nearby 
street. The interior walls of a 
Mobile Hotel collapsed. 
The only bridge to Da11phin 
Island south of Mobile was 
washed out and practically every 
building in the area was 
damaged, But the 26 people who 
elected to ride out the storm on 
Machine purchase topic of meeting 
The purchase and ~cquisition of new business machines is scheduled 
to be discussed tomorrow at the Graduat.e Student Association 
meeting. 
The group will-meet tomorrow, at 9 a.m.-in the basement of-the -
Student Union Building, next to the GSA office. 
Other topics scheduled for discussion are the 1979·80 Graduate 
Student flMdbook, a s\lrvey of placement servkes at UNM and a 
GSA party. 
The meeting is open to all graduate students. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be served. 
I 
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
ARE YOU INTERESTED TN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH 
OR OTHER SCIENCE RELATED CAREERS? ARE YOU 
A MOTIVATED, MINORITY /DlSADVANTAGED 
UNDERGRADUATE ORGRADUATE STUDENT.? 
~ . 
il '••um·~·. ·wu ~h••ultllll~l·~l il!;tlt• ilw '\1 l1wtrih .l!itillll'dic•;•l "'Uf1JI!Irl 11rcl!!r':lll\. ( ·uu ;rt·l IJr. \,C. \ fi1WIII, 
llr. u,,,, I tl'\t••• ;:.;-Jt•lil'-ill Jli·Z;-~'tlltr nJ•Irt•_tnlunu;_tl irorl. !'.i·kvlitMt.ll(xi••' \t•pl i.- . 
• 
YOUDON•T 
NIID GLASSES 
to enjoy a Tecate Trio Bravo. 
- Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer 
imported from Mexico 
and top it Wi.th lemon and salt. 
Out of sight! 
TEtATE W1sdorn Import Sales Co., Inc. lrvm·e. Cahf6rrita 9,27f ~-
7303Montgomery E'•ecut•Ve North Apa~tments· 
State Fair Specials 
Unisex Hairstyling 
Lighten your life with Highlighting 
Special $20.00-$25.00 
Precision Haircuts 50% 0 FF · 
(regular $13.00-17.00) 
Per111s (including wash wear) $25.00 
(tegular $32.50-$40.00) 
Call Debi, Kathleen or Linda 
at884-8350 
Offer goutl with cuupon ollly expires 1()/fi/70 
the island su~·vived. 
The Western Florida 
panhandle bore the brunt of 
Frederic on the Florida coast. 
East of Pensacola Bay, damage 
was almost non-existent. 
At least 120 plush homes in the 
Perdido Key area were flooded 
and at least 150 mobile homes 
were destroyed. Officials said at 
least 100 homes were flooded in a 
·posh housing development off 
Escambia Bay when a wall of. 
water from. Frederic's 15-foot 
storm tides rose out of the bay 
and poured over the develop-
ment. 
Neighboring Santa Rosa 
Co\lntY, Fla., also took a severe 
battering. 
--
Like the legendary phoenix, Zo~obra-Old Man Gloom-rises 
from his ashes each year, only to be b\lrned up again at the 
S'!nta Fe Fiesta. 
Zozobra's temporary demise is scheduled for dusk tonight at 
Fort Marcy Park as one of the events marking the start of the 
three-day fiesta, which officially begins at 6:30 a.m. with a 
proclamation from Santa Fe mayor Arthur Trujillo. 
The fiesta .recalls the De Vargas expedition's re-entry into 
Santa F'e in 1690, following ten years of vacancy in the wake of 
the Pueblo Revolt. Some Native Americans have protested the 
emphasis on De Vargas and as a result "American Indian Day" 
is no longer part of the fiesta. 
There will be Native American dancers this year, however, !\8 
well as an arts and crafts fair. After Zozobra goes down in 
flames, to the accompaniment of taunts and fireworks, street 
dancing-"EJ Baile de Ia Gente"~will be held on the Santa, Fe 
Plaza. 
The fiesta parade will take place Sunday at 2 p.m., and early 
that evening the fiesta will close with a Cll!ldlelight procession 
starting at the cathedral. 
. 
~NAMiC PRODUCTIONS IN ASSOCIATION WITH P · KRsr Fl,t 
. W<tcoM<s 
BLACKFOOT 
TOWER OF POWER 
GAMMA wah 
ROlVNIE 
!f()l\ITROSE 
AND 
KID SISTER 
'?\-0<:> Hot Air Balloons, Jugglers; 
Fireworks & other surprises 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
SEP'f. :l6t11 1~ NOON 
ALBUQUERQUE SPORTS STADIUM 
TICKETS: $9.50 ADVANCE $1too DAY or SHOW 
Avaifable at all TicJ.;etMaS1er dl!tlets 
Rain or Shine $ANTA i;'QSA FM!Mrf>GTON, GAlLUP 
FUr ffiope Tltk.el Reser~.!i!IOI$ e~u T1tkel Mas1e1 {5!15) 1~1; -'9"45~ 
PLEASE DO NOT COME EARLY • PlENIY or PARKING 
PLEASE NO CANS, BOTTLES. LAWN CHAIRS - SU8JECi TO SEARCH 
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Editorial 
Homequeening 
On Oct. 3,. UNM students can 
gather around the polls and vote for 
tha Homecoming Que:en candidate 
of their choice. For about a week 
before the election, cardboard 
posters will spring forth on every 
available telephone pole, in-
formation kiosk, bulletin board or 
whatever, bearing the photograph 
of one of our campus beauties, 
smiling effervescently at the 
camera. If past .experience tells us 
anything, it tells us that the 
Homecoming Queen election is 
little more than that most 
sophomoric of all American in-
stitutions, the Beauty Gontest. 
And the Beauty Contest, as 
distinguished from the Muscle Man 
Contest, is the exclusive realm of 
women. 
On the "Homecoming '79' Queen 
Contest" opplication form it is 
written that the Queen will 
"represent the student body, the 
alumni and the University of New 
Mexico.'' The Homecoming 
Queen, we must conclude, is in· 
tended to represent the Univer<;ity 
in its many facets, not just look 
prettY at the Oct. 6 football game. 
And this is why Jim Myers-yes, 
1'l man-wants to apply for 
Homecoming Person. Get it 
straight, Myers says, "I don't want 
to come off as Mr. Male Lib." 
"Hopefully, this will raise 
questions about Homecoming. Is it 
a representative election, a beauty 
contest, or what? To me, being a 
beauty contest is not the issue, but 
whether it is representative of the 
student body is. If feel that I moy be 
able to represent the University in 
the best fashion possible, I feel that 
I should at least be able to qualify 
for application." 
Comment 
New Right explored 
Roblns.on Crusoe 
12.46 S. Lat., 167.34 W. Long. 
South Pacific 
Dear Robinson: 
I trust everything is all right your 
way. This year's Jetter will un· 
doubtedly inform you (I still can't 
understand why you so insist on 
them) that such is not the case 
here. The forces you resisted so 
long are enjoying a short but lurid 
reawakening; the papers are calling 
it The New Right, but it's more like 
the ~fd one and most .nearly 
resembles American Fascism, 
First, the clipping of the year. 
The editorial page iwhere elsel of 
the Sept. 11 Walt Street Joumel 
contained an excerpt of a con· 
versation betweeh the respective 
secretaries of defense (plus one 
American Joint Chief) of the 
"superpowers." They were 
discussing arms control. Amidst a 
page dedicated to the Dow Jones 
"'t:w Me:dco Oaily toiJo 
J814UO 
Vol. 84 No. 14 
l'he New Muicn l)~tlly tobo i~ pubf~hcd 
Mcmdoty through Friday C'ri!ry n:gufar Yil!Ck of 
1he Uohcr~ily ~·car. wcckiy during ~!<ned and 
filloll~ wc_ek!o, ahd weeklY dutihg lhC 'i.llrr'lmer 
\C\\iOn by the U(l:t!'d pf StudCtn/'u[;lkatiCltl~ or 
the tfni...cnity of New Mt:Xi((), and is. 11ot 
financi>t!IY al!i\Odatcd .wlth ·uNM Sccct)ilcl dan 
j1(1~tngc p~h.f at Albuqt1erquc, Ntw Mexteo 
8.'1JiL Suh!'it:riptiQI'I rlHe i'i .$10.00 for the 
m:.ndcmi_~· ycar. 
The oninioli~ cxptmc:d on the etfitorial j1agc~ 
Of fhe Unll}· l,niJU are· tho\C of 111~ tt1,1thor so'Jcly. 
Umignc:d (JPinion i<; that or the cr.litotlal board of 
the n11IIJ· r.nh,,, Nothihl;\ !'ti11tetl II'! th~ Dally 
Lnh11 nc~c~~i:lrily tcprc~en('> the view<; of the 
tfni~cr~ii-Y of New Mexi~:o. 
IJuil)' u,tu! cdiiorful !ita IT; 
Htlirnr: ('hatlcs l1olin& 
Nc..,..o; t-:dil or: Eri~;~ Rms 
Stnff RC'portcr..-: llill Robctl\on. 
Phill). Ht!rnandcz 
Stmrt., f:ditor: c~aH u·u~ct1bfum 
/w;l. Sporr" -Oditor; Moitiin JaliQw~ki 
1\.rlto Pditor: .Parncfa Livlrig.stol1 
CorY t!di1ot: llaf!i Wat~on 
r.>tlt116 EdJtot: John Cha_dwkk 
Srnfff'hdttign1phcro;: Mark l·lt!lbefg, 
J~:nleUc King, Mark Pout~!:!n 
Arfi~t~: Stacy Inner.~!~ Harold Ynuic 
('.nt·IOOni~t: Rick Smilh 
("on~rtllitig Eclitot': T,E. Pnrn1cr 
llu~u1c~~ Manager-: P'rari_kSala7.at 
Murin_ging.ediior; Ray Ol~"~ 
Suhm!~~ltm~ ·pitlky 
Leiter~; Lcucr~ 10 th: cJilur mu~t b¢ typed·; 
clti!dilc \nnr:cd on n 60·~/'iUCe line rind liigncd ·by 
th!.' ntllhor wlfh the .nuthm'''> n:une:, ;ldtlrC<ts ·and 
tc:'lcphonc rwmbcr. Tiley .~hnuld 'be. 110 kmgct 
than'JOO wonh.-DHIY ihc mmie o(dic~litlfo·r wlll 
he [lrint~d nnd name~ will. rldt be witllltcld, 
Ojlinhm~: Ortlniott~ ttitut b~ tyf')cd, double 
~tJil:(cd M 11 m·'ifi<tcc iine aud ~lgrlc,r hy rhc 
utnrwr whli 111c nutlmr''l Mille", aJdn:~~ nnd 
'•'Ph,mc tulfnbct. They -<illmlld be rt(1 longt!r 
.. -•·• .501! "nrd~ ('ttly·rhc namt:'ttflh'-\~ruthM,~lll 
I, ,,,, 1'~'111ft•d umJ rE,ullc~ ·wilfnol he wllhtll:kl' I 't 11'-ih -l.11lrtJ dot'~ t:Hll f!llilt:-Hll~'i." 
I!Jdfr 
~.,,H,-Itllt'• tw~:mn..: 1!1~ j\m[1Crly t1f lht' 
\ll''' lhih f_ufm· ami Will tw t'dilt:tl {nJ 
School of War Means Go.od 
Business ("Reject SALT Now," 
"Views of Kissinger ... ", "Soviet 
vs. u.s ... ", and so onJ. these old 
soldiers, in remarkably polite tones, 
were convincing each other that 
their respective means of 
verification would be sufficient to 
mutually assure ourselves that we 
each have the capacity to facilitate 
Mutually Assured Destruction._ 
"Y.ou can see our subs," they 
seemed to say, "and we can see 
your shell game." They struck me 
like gay your.og schoolboys huddled 
over a monopoly board. It was such 
an amiable dialogue that I forgot we 
were enemies. 
You see, my friend, it hasn't 
Myers does not qualify. The flrst 
criterion on the application is 
female. Such rampant sexism. 
Gary Thomason, of the Alumni 
Association and in charge of the 
contest, was approached by Myers 
concerning the possibility of a male 
candidate. Thomason said that 
time was the major obstacle. 
"If we had more time, I think we 
could have made the candidate 
either Way;" meaning male or 
female. Myers will meet With an 
Alumni Association executive 
committee Tuesday noon-one day 
before the contest'.s application 
deadline-to discuss his candidacy. 
It doesn't seem likely for this year. 
There is absolutely n.o reaon the 
contest should not be open to men 
and women. It purports to select a 
woman to represent the student 
body. But it is a poor representation 
changed that much here, vet. W<> 
still cling with fever to the old ways, 
hoping th9t if we keep .our eyes 
shut tightly enough, we will n.ot 
see. By <Jild large, we ar<;J not. Even 
the wonderful Southwest turns 
gradually into another victim of 
progress, developmentand mineral 
exploitation, all toward the perverse, 
goal of maintaining our bottomless 
thirst for artificial energy. 
But enoughl This annual chore 
grows more wearis.ome with every 
passing year. It is enough to 
struggle with smog, political 
corruption and the price of milk. 1 
am afraid that, unless wei dispose of 
this love affair with hostility, de·arm 
ourselves and address the matter-
if this envoy from UNM only can be 
a woman. That she always be 
beautiful is taken for granted, one 
more manifestation of our society's 
preoccupation with appearances. 
What we a.re left with is a woman 
selected for her looks who is 
representing this University, an 
institution that at least tries to do 
most things with a straight tace, to 
the outside world and to returning 
students. 
The application states that 
judging shall be "on the basis of 
scholarship, personality, poise, 
participation in campus ahd 
community activities, personal 
appearance, and otherwise meeting 
the criteria stated above." If the 
Homecoming Queen Contest is to 
be true to its own standards, it 
should be open to male con-
testants. 
at·hand, namely survival, I must 
cease this task before it suffocates 
me. 
I may see you soon. 
With regards, 
Bill Robertson 
Albuquerque, U.S.A. 
f'.S. ras-crsm n. A s0;tem of 
government that exercises a dic-
tatorship of the extreme right, 
typically through the merging of 
state and business leadership, 
together with a belligerent 
nationalism. (From the American 
Heritage Dictionary, c, 1969.) 
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
f./tl!§ .JOAN{Pr 
HI, tt'5M8 .. 
/{{3/./A 
MOM? 
\ 
I 
J 
t 
f 
f· -·~ . 
Letters 
Dawson support· 
euthanasia for all of us "poor 
Editor: Jhings!'' A quadraplegic friend of 
mine was appalled when a f.ormer 
Norman Dawson, duly elected professor of his referred to him as a 
ASUNM Senate member, is part of "those p!lople" when he 
currently asking that the University 
of New Mexico furnish him With went to visit with him following his 
accident-<Jnd this was a 
interpreter services so that he can psychology professor! 
welded shut-insisting that we use 
official university heat. The tem-
perature was 90 degrees all last 
winter. We could not Qpen the 
Windows to let the outside 11ir in to 
cool the room. I wrote a letter to 
the head of the Physical Plant with 
copies to the UNM President and 
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the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. No answer was received 
from any of these. Late in the 
semester when the outside tem-
perature was a pleasant 72 degrees, 
the air conditioning was suddenly 
turned on and the temperature was 
brought down tb 69 degrees. This 
semester I again have a class In 
Mitchell Hall. The temperature is 86 
degrees, but we still cannot open 
the windows to let the cooler 
outside air in. 
James V. Lewis 
Associate Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics 
perf.orm the function for which the Surely the t.miversity does not 
students elected him. think that classroom work and the 
Unreasonable? Hardly! But the studying of materia.ls assigned is all 
request is being denied oh the there is to a college education. The 
gr.ounds that membership in the social interactions in and out of 
ASUNM-FILM 
Fantastic Animation Festival 
student senate is not an "academic class are equally vital. Norman 
at;tivity." Dawson's position belies all the 
I am a blind student on campus tons of pious rhetoric spoken and 
and I know first hand how limited published by the administration of 
our access is to campus life and UNM. What is not being done 
activities. I will not even know if the speaks louder than any words. I 
letter I am now writing appears in would venture a guess that 
the Lobo. It is not a.vailable to me enrollment may drop ewn further 
unless a friend happens to share unless UNM begins to accept the 
something they have read that is of fact that its responsibility to its 
interest to them. I have no idea of students does not end when it F • 
what is going on on campus- c.ollects their tuition and fees and rl. 
lectures I might attend, meetings, that the responsibilities of an Sept 14 
plays, etc. The university has educator involve more than 
adopted the attitude that its standing in front of a classr.oom for h 
_ sesponsibility to- the handicapped - X number ofhours per week.--- - -•--~ S OWS-
students it has admitted begins and 1 voted for Norman Dawson and 1 7:00 9:15 11:30 
ends with making classroom expect that he will be enabled to 
participiltion as minimally available serve. 
as they can possibly get away with· Catherine Peterson 
Are we here because the 
university has a real commitment to 
making the educational programs 
and opportunities available to us? 
Or are we here because this is a 
time of dr.opping enrollment and we 
have invisible dollar signs all over us 
in terms of federal and state fun· 
ding? If we did not represent ac-
cessibility to such funding I am 
convinced that many who excel! in 
pious rhetoric about what fine 
students "those people are," !)to. 
would cheerfully sUpport 
Heated professor 
Editor: 
U NM is concerned about the 
rising utility costs. The south side 
of Mitchell Hall is naturally solar 
heated. r had a class in Room 120 of 
Mitchell Hall last .semester. The 
university had drapes up to keep 
out the sun and the windows were 
Get It On or Take It Off 
the 
lsokinetic Way 
ull 
iimL'S 
ilrt' 
"''"' 
SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
RATES 
1720 Central SE 
Rock n' Roll 
With Happy Hour 
3•6 
call 
today 
265-8097 
This weekend they didn,t play golf 
Burt Reynolds John Voight 
Deliverance 
A John Boorman Film~· ~~~~ 
Sat. Sept. 15 
7:00 and 9:15 
ASUNM 
Students $1.25 
. Gen. $1.75 
Umon Theater 
UNM 
Students 
$1.50 
_ Gen.$2.00 
incll.ldes .25 donation 
to United Way 
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Naturally! 
No imitations here! See us for solid 
furniture made of real wood 
1/te16o;J3utc~er 
the small shop fJ Lill6 Mon .. sa~. 3804 4th NW 
with small prices 345-0502 
Cosmetic & Hair Design 
Missy Milton 
Designer 
8407 Central Ave. NE • Albuquerque, N.M. • (505) 265·7797 
Siren 
Coffeehouse 
Sandwiches *Soups * Salads* Quiche 
Delicious lunch & dinner specials 
* Natural style foods 
* Kosher style meats 
• Bakery fresh breads & pastries 
* Continental breakfast before 11 am 
Fine Food & Beverages at Reasonable Prices 
"Home of the Heroines" 
------~---------------~--~--~--
50¢ off daily special or 
1 Oo/o off any sandwich 
with this coupon 
115 Harvard SE 
open Monday thru Frid<Jy 10am to lOpm 
Saturday lOam to Spm 
Call ahead for to go orders 265-3012 
Sports 
Tech to play .hard 
against Wolfpack 
ByMartin.Janowski 
Don't expect the New Mexico Lobos to go into 
Saturday night's football.game against Tex&s Tech 
as favorites. 
Last weekend while the Lobos were busy 
mopping up the perennial doormat of the PAC-10, 
Oregon State, Tech was absorbing a tough 21-7 
loss to the top-ranked team in the nation, Southern 
Cal. 
Rex Dockery, second-year head coach of the Red 
Raiders, said his team played close to Southern Cal 
.all night. 
"Until the Trojans drove 75 yards for their final 
touchdown late in the fourth quarter we had. a 
chance to win," Dockery said. "We had a few 
problems with blocking execution on our offensive 
line, and this hurt our offense." 
Dockery has good reason to be cautiously op· 
timistic. Tech returns 17 starters and 47 lettermen 
from a surprise team that finished with a 7·4 recotd 
last season. The Red Raiders were picked to finish 
at the bottom of the Southwest Conference last 
year. 
'l'his year Texas Tech is the darkhorse favorite .to 
win their conference. One of the main reasons for 
this projection is two strategic personnel changes 
made last year in the Red Raider lineup by 
Dockery. 
Tight end James Hadnot was moved to fullback 
and subsequently became the Southwest Con· 
ference's leading rusher and Offensive Player of the 
Year. 
Hadnot rushed. for 268 yards against New 
Mexico in last year's game. 
The other change was sophomore quarterback 
Ron Reeves. He started nine games as a freshman 
and was named. the Southwest Conference 
Newcomer of the Year. 
"Reeves is the kind of quarterback who's a 
winner," Dockery said. "He's got a .good atrn, he's 
a good thrower, and he doesn't get you beat." 
Injuries to key defensive secondary personnel 
may be a problem for'l'axas Tech this weekend. 
Lobo fullback Mark Wi/fiams hustle:> with the ball 
ln last week's romp OVt;!r the Oregon State 
Bu/fdogs, 35-16, · Sophomore Williams; rushed 
seven times for23 yards. (Photo by Mark Poulsen). 
Cornerback Alan Swann injured his knee in last 
week's game and is out for the season. Strong 
safety Larry Flowers injured his ankle and is listed 
as a que~tionable starter for Saturday. 
The Lobos, l1oWever, will not have the services of 
wide. receiver Ricky Martin, who caught touch· 
down passes of 56 and SO yards in last season's 
matchup. Martin underwent ligament surgery for 
an ankle injury sufferecl in the Louisiana Tech 
game and will be out for the sea.son. 
Dockery does not think that New Mexico wnJ be 
an easy team to beat. 
''This is the best New Mexico team I've seen," 
Dockery said. "Anybody who plays New Mexico is 
going to have trouble with them. Their offense is so 
quick that you can only hope to contain them and 
keep puttingthe points on the board. H 
Dockery said the talent is at UN M. How Coach 
Bill Mondt. utilizes that talent at- Lubbock this 
weekend will be the deciding factor in the game. 
Buy any four Mead products 
marked' 'Buck Back.'' And Mead 
will give you a buck back. 
It's just one way Mead 
helps you buck the system. 
See details on specially marked ''BUck Back" products. 
~~ucts 
Courthouse Plaza, Northeast, Dayton, Ohio 45483 
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Browns to continue winning streak 
The third week starts with no 
major suprises. I forcast in pre· 
season predictions that Tarnpa 
Bay would contend and they're. 2-
0. Some consider that shocking, 
but it's not. 
Home team it capitals. 
CLEVELAND 31-Baltimore 
20: The Colts are dead, which will 
give Cleveland a 3-0 record, but 
don't look for that to continue, 
ATLANTA 17-Denver 13: 
improving Chiefs. 
thing and the Bucs' have yet to 
let me down. 
Miami 27-MINNESOTA 16: 
Last week I said not to b\li'Y the 
Vikes'. Go ahead and start 
writing the epitaph. 
DALLAS 23-Chicago 20: The 
Cowboys and their cheerleaders 
have been running opposite 
courses this year, as the football 
team has been flat. But Dallas 
gets the nod at home. The Bears 
could be a good bet, seeing that 
they're a lO·point underdog. 
SAN DIEGO 37-Buffala 29: 
After not having faith in the 
Falcons the first two games, by 
picking them to lose when they 
came out victorious, I've learned 
my lesson. I hope I don't jinx 
them now. 
NEW YORK JETS 
34- Detroit 24: With or without 
Gary Danielson at QB, the Lions 
can score- too bad the defense 
can't hold a high-school team 
under 30 points. _ 
N.ew England 27-CIN-
CINNATI 21: The Cats may 
suprise the high scoring Pats, 
but the Bengal defense is just too 
weak for them to win this one. 
This will be a helluva a game to 
watch, with two potent offenses. 
The Bills pose a problem, but the 
Chargers aren't about to let their 
unblemished record get away yet. 
SEATTLE 27-0akland 23: 
NEW ORLEANS It's time far the Seahawks to get 
untracked, and time for the 
Haiders-to plunge into obscurity, 
HOUS'fON- 21-Kiu1sas City 
20: The Oilers might get caught 
down after last weeks humiliation 
against Pittsburgh, but they 
should have enough to get by the 
27-Philadelphia 26: This ought 
to be a shootout._ Give the Saints 
the advantage playing at horne. 
Besides they're too good to be 
0-3. 
Pittsburgh 21-ST. LOUIS 
17: The Redbirds will be tough at 
home, and even though it's an 
AFC- NFC match, (in which it is 
usually a good bet to go with the 
Tampa Bay 16-GREEN BAY 
13: They say stick with a good 
UNM grad student wins bike race 
If Bobby Uns.er has mechanical troubles in the 
Indianapolis 500, he loses the race. 
If Richard Petty falls behind the frontrunners.by 
a large distance at Daytona, he's out of the run· 
ning. 
If Mario Andretti. takes the wrong turn at the 
Grand Prix of Monte Carlo, he's finished. 
)n a bicycle race, how!.!ver, these may be the 
three main ingredients that make a victory 
possible. 
Last Sunday, Bill Wilson, a UNM graduate 
student in chemistry, won the Wheeler Peak 
bicycle race. He explained the bizarre set of cir· 
cumstances that gave him the victory in the 87· 
mile race. 
"It -Was officially a tour, but a lot of the guys 
agreed to make it a race,'' Wilson said .. "I bad 
some mechanical ttouble and was forced to drop 
back. While I rode hard to catch up, .the racing 
group took a different turn and I lost them." 
Wilson said his route had taken him from Red 
River to Questa to Taos, east to Eagle Nest., then 
to Bobcat Pass and back to Red River. He said the 
other group, instead of taking the tum to Taos, 
took off for the Rio GrandE! Gorge Bridge, turned 
around and went back to Red River, completing a 
roo- mile tour. 
Wilson had no real competition after he made the 
turn to Taos, the closest biker being several miles 
behind. · 
Wilson disagr.eed with the observation that a 
wrong tllrn gave him the victory In the unofficial 
race' "As far a-s· I'm concerned., cthey took the 
wrong turn," he said. 
AFC), the S teelers are one team 
that has occasional trouble with 
the opposing conference. But all 
things considered, the Steel 
Curtain is the most powerful 
team in the NFL. 
LOS ANGELES 24-San 
Francisco 20: The 49ers are 
horrid, but they always play the 
Rams tough, even at LA. The 
Rams are lucky to have won one 
so far, and it's best not take this 
game lightly. 
WASHING'I'ON 23-NY 
Giants lS: Granted, there aren't 
any classic games th.is week, I'd 
like to know how this game was 
picked for Monday night. Oh 
well. I'll get some homework 
done. 
Last week 8-6. Overall 
16-12. 
OOYOUHAVE 
TALENT? 
THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE 
can showcase you 
on video tape 
For: 
• Also offering d;tsses 
in stunt man Workshops 
• exercise, yoga 
Motion Pictures 
TV-Commercials 
Modeling 
Fashions 
Acting 
CAlL THETOTALEXPERIENCE 
For an appointment 268-4301 
Albuquerque 
Biblical 
Studies 
Institute 
"lo'oundations of Faith" 
"Methods of Bible Study'' 
"Life of Christ'' 
"Old Testament Survey In 
Historical Perspective" 
Call 299-6219 
Write Box 14838, Albq. N.M. 87191 
• Ecumenical Evangelical 
• Graduate Faculty 
• College Level Biblical 
Education 
• $25 Tuition for each 
3 semester hour course 
• Tues. & Thur. Eves. 
• Sept. 18 · Dec. 13 
ENROLL NOW 
Fret' \\'Inc & Free Dessert 
\'nJI!uhh.: fH~·n1Wl t ·m•!"•u~o~ 
Uill of Fa••e 
(a res tau rant guide) 
l'ot .\lbuq. !Uid StuHa Fe 
l'X:'>I Bookstote 
State Fair STEREO SPECIALS 
15% OFF on 
all titles 
~------------aooKSoN7-------, 
I RADICAL POLITICS· WOMEN· 
I LABOR. BLACKS· CHICANOS· . I _ _.. 
I HISTORY. ECONOMICS ·SOCIALISM I ~-----------------Fri. Sept. 14 & Sat. Sept. 15 
5pmto10pm 10am to 5pm 
~sOCIALIST CAMPAIGN . 
OPEN HOUSE.. .. _:] 
Meet the socialist candidates 
for oliy Gounoll: 
Eileen Berlow ·Dis trio! 2 
Chris Driscoll· District 6 
"Wotkfngpeo{IJI!l keep IIJe.oity running 
• working people should run the city" 
Fri. Sept.14 · 7:00pm 
FREE ADMI$SION REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
MILITANT BOOKSTORE, 1417 Central NE 
Better than FAIR prices!! 
SON"" stereo r-"-~-~----C-'-lo-s-eo_l_lt-s---, 
. .1® receiver J·v· ·c 0 "f'"""'i~IT .. ,_. · Ca.~~·ette Dech ~(Qj l._bu ; \Q) 25!25 watts 
STR-V2 New~iig9~ 
®PIONEER 
lll(;l!fa~JfY 
TUBNlAllLE~ 
l'LSH .only'll9'' 
belt drive 
l'L5l8 Oitly '14995 
direct drive 
Stereo 
Jlecei tier 
Sale 
Cassette Decks 
GXC-706 only •225 
GXM-50 only 135995 
metal tape 
CS-732D only ~333 
auto 
KENWOOD 
Receivers Save 
umliiv limited 
ALL 
DBX 
units 
10% 
Off 
Open Friday 
till9:00 
· .. ~.mJ.)~m111lii ~.i.l!; .. #. L.'.J ~ ~~~ ~~l ~ . ' lllflll .. ~·f!!J!l·' ·-•. ·--
model '"·-~ 
KD-25 save s40 
KD-55 save •5o 
KD-65 save 190 
Quantities Liniitcd 
Shop Now 
Prices arc going 
up October 1. SAVE 
" 
1 
l 
l 
1 
~ 
I; 
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Life-walker plans 20,000-mile treck 
By Mark Holberg Mary Anna Castaneda, "Guinness Book of World way." Castaneda said he will retum 
Around and a.round the ~00 Castaneda' a wife and daughter of Records". . . · Cast&neda stepped up his pace. to 'l'aos to organize a marathon 
yard track, world-record-holdmg Olymvic marathon runn()r Frank Ffe said he walked 7.7 miles in He walked in a deliberate style, from Taos Ski Valley to the 
walker Jesse Castaneda walked. Shorter, said ,"I will probably one hour in that recor· heel touching the ground first, center of town. 
He walked quickly, but often walk quite a bit of the way." d-breaking wall>. the ball of his foot n>lling through 
slowed down to smile at some Castaneda said their son "People thought I was going to the step, and the toe leaving the 
well-wisher or to shake hands Carlos, now 12 weeks old, will go burn out. My trainer told me to ground last~ a sort of a 
with a friend. He was not pur· on the walk too. "He will be old slow down." duck-walk. He said a person 
suing a new record on Wed- enough to sta.rt school when we And Wednesday, Castaneda has to walk this way to endure 
nesday's walk. .. finish." came off the back stretch by the walking such distances. 
c.astaneda walked from n~an fte said they will stop along taco stands and beamed, "That's Wednesday, he averaged 5.5 
until 6 p.m. around the Spamsh the a way to meet people and 30 miles." It was 5:20p.m. and miles an hour. 
Village at the State Fair Grounds learn about their culture. he had already covered the Castaneda said that in the 
to help raise m?ney for the Mary Castaneda said she distance he expected to walk by 6 village in Mexico where he grew 
S?uthwest Mat~~m~y Center ~nd hopes. to get course credit for her p.m. .. up people didn't think much 
h1s own, L1fe- walkmg expenences on the walk. Workers from the maternity • about about walking. 
project,'' He said the trip will cost center walked the course passing He said he walked four miles to 
He said he was also training for $200,000 for supplies, support out cards, urging onlookers to school in the morning, home for 
what he terms, '''l'he walk of my and communication. "l will have pledge money for each mile noon break, and back for af-
life," a jomn.ey that will take him supplies dropped off at Castaneda walked. ternoon session. 
from the southern tip of South pre-arrangedpoints." Carlos was born at the Since 1956, Castaneda has 
America to Anchorage, Alaska- At the New Mexico State Fair maternity center last summer. walked the equivalent of 
more than20,000 miles. in 19761 he walked 142 miles and "My wife and I had a beautiful two-and-a half-times around 
He predicts the walk will take 448 yards in 24 hours, a record expedence through his birth and the world. He will be 40 in 
him three-and-a-half years. that earned him a place in .the we wanted to repay in some January. 
• 
LEDGERS! 
HP makes professional business calculators students can afford. 
Great Grinnin' Gazookus! 
Hewlett-Packard has always made swell 
professiona~ business calculators. 'Cept now they 
make some JUSt for a student's needs and 
pocketbook. 
They call 'em Series E. First is th' HP-37E 
Business Management for just $75.* Yep, it's 
your best bet in a basic financial calculator. Fer' 
i~st~nce !t h~s.the HP "cash flow sign conven-
lwn for mtmtJve problem solving-you don't 
have to know all that usual confusin' calculator 
stuff. And get a load• of this.: the HP·37E solves 
compl7x timeand money problems so important 
~o busmess students .. stuff like compound 
!nterest and growth, mvestment yield, return on 
mvestment and much more. 
Then there's the HP-38E Advanced 
Financial with Programmability for only $120:* 
If you gotta do the same calculations over and . 
over a couple o' million times-this is your baby. 
Just key in your program once and it's ready to 
go over and over. It's a breeze. 
'Course the HP-38E has all the power of 
the HP-37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and 
Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in 
20 groups; a 2,000-year calendar; .5 financial and 
20 user memories; up to 99 program lines. 
Sufferin' Sunfish! These are some calcula-
!ors. So you really oughta see your HP dealer 
m short order. For the address: CALL TOLL 
FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska or Hawaii. 
In Nevada call 800·992-5710. And don't forget 
to .ask your dealer ~or a free copy of "A. buyer's 
gll!de toHP pro£esstonal calculators:' It'll help 
you in makin' .the right choice. Sure as shootin: 
~· 
HEWLETT" PACKARD 
Dept 6SEIL, 1'0:00 N. E. Circle Dlvd., CorvniUs, OR 973JO 619/ll 
' 
~s~-ggcstcd r:c·mn pricc:·cxcludlng npplfcnble :suite and locnl tii'XC~ ...... 
Continental U.&.A., Alrtsktt_ &t HnwriiL - · - · 
On The Schcd t1le 
. 
FOOTU,\.l.l.- The lohm b;utlc lhl' Texa~ n.·l."h 
Rt,:ll f~;lideP.. wnight IIi I uhbod. 1\ick·oiT i~ 7:J0 
p.HT 
\'01.1.1\YJIALI. ...... The· women gj,"l iheir nr~1' rcul 
IC~t of thll \C;\~110 IOU!!!hl at 6 ·p.lll. !tgaill\1 11,!.\"11\ 
A&M in I.<~' Cruce" i111hc Rmu.lnmner lmillHillllUI. 
rile !"llmf. f1[ny IOUfnUniCtll, irHIIJ\ill!!- Ci!!-hJ ti.'am~, 
~'tllt!inuc~ Sat11nh:n. 
(iOIY -- llTJ.' l oh11 ~nmwn orwnrhc ~ca\OTt nt thC' 
1\'ir l·nrcc IJh iwti-utl:tl in CulonHio Spring' tml!l\'nntl 
S<rturda\. The ! nho mt•n nncn 1 he \<.'"\fin M mltby in 
C>~l;thutn:. l 'il)· \\ith ilw Oklulmn11L Chy /\JJ.('olk!!i" 
OoU Cl<l~"ic 
n-:"",'\iiS -- Thl' wnm<:ll'~ I~OliT1 i~ in MJdland, 
r C\~1\ to compete itT· 1 ·he r..tidlar)d Jnvit<rtiun<!L 
1.1\CIWSSI·: - UNM'\ I aC'rm;;,c Cluh \\·ill 
(,.!mUll~;! rt ruJJ.ficld <,crimmrtpt' Sumi<IY frnm lO <t.m. 
!(l! fl-111.· Ul John~on (i~·m Fid<L 
UM( ·r !I':S- --The fall I mcrmvunwln l'Oir..:hc~ und 
;Hhlcllc r..lircclor~ mcr:1illp.\ 'ontinUt' toi,lrty a11tl 
Sanrrtl,w n1 1\lhrrqut'r(ltrc'~ HiltLtn ·rnn 
KAn: ~ The Oul:~ ('ity l)a~lwr~· "A \lumnp: 
Sc:r~Llll" Rmrtl Rm:~; i.., \ct for Stluthrv trl 9 a m ;H ·)\ 11 
Cnr<.nn Park. Th~ run is inlfihulc-ln.lhl;' l)a~h~·r.,·tm~· 
t'(I<Wh lluke-r. 
Mo~era of Monel M-ole 
htd;•" Jewelry 
~~-OLD TOWN:::::'!!~~ 
SUNG LASS HD'QTS 
Pre&crlptlon Lenses Modo 
From Your Old Glauea 
lilay.,.an .. l Qogglos 
Casey Optical C-o. 
{3 doors west ol Your Drug) 
~306 lomaf atWaahlngton 
265·5846 
Makeyoursystcrn. 
sound hundreds of 
dollars better with 
M & K RealTime 
Direct-to-Disc 
and NEW Digital 
Records 
Well prove it with a 
special $5.()0 Super 
Sampler :tlbum 
The Super Snmplerfeaturc> 
cuts from Il of RealTime 
Record's direct-to-dlsc 
album, It is designed 
to give you :t deinollstration 
of what your cars h:tve 
been missing. 
Get your 
$5.00 Super 
Sampler and 
otherM &K 
RealTime 
Direct-to-Disc 
and Digital 
Records at: 
30ll Mollt• 
Vista Nlu 
NearUNM 
255-1694 
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Arts 
SUB holds animation festival 
• 
On Saturday night, Deliverrmce, starring Burt 
Reynolds and Jon Voight, returns to the SUB 
Theater. Four businessmen take off for a weekend 
canoe trip that turns out to more than they 
bargaine(i for. Showtimes are 7 and 9:15p.m. 
Fourteen examples ofanimation from around the 
world are billed in the SUB Theater's Fantastic 
Animation Festival tonight. The montagE>, which 
is the result of an international competition, 
illustrates how diverse the animation process can 
be. Showtimes: 7, 9;15 and 11:30u.m. 
Anthony Braxton 
Jazz pianist Braxton 
opens ciincert series 
Most people in jazz think of Anthony Br11xton's music as new. He 
himself quietly rejects the adjective, preferring to liken his singular 
style to a reformation of !lXisting musical devices. 
If it can be called anything, however, Braxto.n's recordings and live 
concerts can be called outside, He is creative, innovative, humorous, 
studious, serious, historical, traditional, academic and mathematical 
in the same breath. fte plays for no. one, yet he plays for everyone. 
The New Mexico Jazz Workshop kicks off its 1.979-1980 New Music 
Series on Sept. 15 with .Braxton and trombonist Ray Anderson. The 
concert starts at 8 p.m. in the Kimo Theatre downtown, and costs $6 
in advance and $6 .. 50 aethe door. 
Confusion over what to do with Braxton's work is, to him, a moot 
question; he simply keeps on keepin' on, taking his saxophone, 
clarinet, Oute or any of the other myriad instruments he plays and 
rearranging a "timezone," 
'"l'here ls no new music unless there's a new physical universe 
situation resulting in a new vibrational agreement, ·• he said. "The lase 
new music to.emerge in the West is when black people were raped in 
Africa and brought to America. The vibrational conjunction of the 
Western and black aesthetics created the music known as jazz~it's 
really creative improvised musie. After that, each progression isu't 
new. it's simply a question of musidans fulfilling the requirements of 
<?aeh particular timezone." . . .. 
Braxton, 34, was born in Chicago. He has played or studied with 
Ornette Coleman, Chick Corea, Archie Shepp. Sam Rivers and many 
other stalwarts ofjazz. Since 1974 he has tecordedonArista Records, 
a label for which th!.' artist, who was formerly more or less obscure 
except in avant-garde circles, expresses gratitude. 
A pmlific writer, musician and teacher, Braxton performs en-
thusiastically by himself ot with any number of collaborative players, 
ranging from one to an entire orchestra. fte has recorded 24 albums 
and two movie soundtracks, and has won numerous awards from 
national and international organizations. He has taught or enjoyed 
residencies at several universities, including schools in California, 
Ohio, New York, Denmark and France. 
He also plays a mean game of chess. 
... Albuquerque's 
Public Transit 
System 
~me with ars 
. . . • the /lAir ... u 
The 1979 New Mexico State Fair! 
Spend time at the fair instead of in your car, searching for a parking space, fightin9 
traffic or filling it with more 9aso1ine. 
And, you get FREE: GROUNDS ADMISSiON when you ride the bus to the fair. 
Fares for the FAIR buses: (one way) Please bring exact change. 
Adults ......... , ..................................... - ................ : 35¢ 
Children/Students (high school senior or younger) ........................... 15,. 
Children under five when accompanied by an adult ........................ FRE:E 
Senior or Handicapped Citizens {9AM-3PM weekdays or all day weekends) ..... 10¢ 
(before 9.AM and after 3PM weekdays) .......•. 20¢ 
Sun-Trail tokens.and passes will be accepted. 
DIRECT FAIRGROUNDS SERVICE (!his serVice begins Wednesday, 
September12, 1979) 
Wlnrock Shopplog Center ~ Board the bus ,at the bus stop north of Dillard's and ride 
directlY into the Fairgrounds. Se.rvice Is daily every 20 minUtes from 8:20AM- Mid-
night. When leaving the Fairgrounds, board the bus at the bus stop west of Gate 1. 
Dowrnowh- Special buses will run from downtown on Saturdays 11nd sundays ONLY 
along Central Aven.ue into the Fairgrounds. You may board at bus stops anywhere 
along the downtownloopbeginningat 5!h and Central oralohg Central Avenue. Serv· 
Ice Is every 15 mln.utes from 8:30 AM • Midnight. Free parking Is available in the 
corner parking lot at Girard & Central Avenues on the UNM campus. 
REGULAR BUS SERVICE: 
You will receive a free grounds admission coupon II you ride anY of the following 
buses during Sun-Tran's normal operating hours and get off at a bus slop near a Fair· 
grounds gate. These buses follOW their regular schedules and do not enter the Fair-
grounds. 
M6ndli~·F'rlday: #1 JUAN TAB0-CEN1'RAL, #2 EUBANK,CENTRAL, l!3LOUISIANA· 
CENTRAL, #11 RIO GRANDE-LOMAS, IF12 COORS-CENTRAL, 
#33A LOUISIANA SOUIH. #34 SAN Pl:DRO 
Saturday: #3 LOUISIANA-CENTRAL. jj:1 f RIO GRANDE·LOMAS, #12 COOAS-
CENIRAL 
Sunday: #0 CENTRAL AVE.-SUNDAY, #3 LOUISfANA-CE:NIRAL 
. . 
' 
- ~ 
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Santana heads 
five groups at 
-'Stadium Jam' 
After Santanil's performance' 
last year at the Albuquerque 
Sports Stadium, the band is back 
by popular demand .to headline 
"Stadium Jam" Sunday Sept. 
16. Starting at noon, .the show 
promises to be the biggest 
outdoor rock concer.t in New 
Mexico. 
groups at the Stadium Jam 
Sunday <1t the Albuquerque Sports Stadium. 
)3ranching out from his music 
of the 60's, Cados Santana 
established himself as one of the 
premier guitarists of the 70's. 
The m!lsic of Santana hils been 
chamaleonic, changing from 
Latino rock to cosmic fusion to 
straight-ahead Mrd rock. 
Supporting Santana on the bill 
will- be Tower of Power, Black• 
foot, Gamma with Ronnie 
Montrose, and B:id Sister, Tower 
of Power, needless to say, has a 
reputable and highly utilized 
brass section. These Oakland 
marvels have been a consistent 
force in putting out pressure-
cooker rock and funk. 
Blackfoot is one of the surprise 
rock bands of Hl79, enjoying the 
success of their Blach[oot Strikes 
album, The group i.s currently 
riding high on their hit single 
"Highway Song." The foursome 
plays a brand of hard rock with a 
touch of .Southern flair and raw 
biting blues, 
Considered one of the finest 
guitar stylists in the world today, 
Ronnie Montrose reappears with 
his sparkling new bal)d, Gamma. 
Montrose started playing With 
bands in Denver and matured, 
moving on to stints with Van 
Morrison, Boz Scaggs and 
Johnny and Edgar Winters 
before forming Montrose, 
Montrose had four albums as a 
group, featuring Sammy Hagar 
on the first two. Ronnie then 
came out with a critically-
acclaimed solo album called 0 pen 
Fire which gave him a chance to 
step out and experiment. Now all 
of it has beel) combined with 
Gamma, featuring ex-Montrose 
members Jim Alcivar, Alan 
Fitzgerald al)d Skip Gillette. 
Relative newcomer D11vey 
Pattison handles the vocals for 
the group. 
Opening the show will be the 
powerful melodic rock band from 
the Rockies, Kid Sister, The 
group is one of the hottest un-
signed groups in the area and is 
fronted by vocalist Vicky 
Woodworth, who personifies the 
image of _the"_ band's n11me. 
Guitarist -Andy Coca and bassist 
Jack Martinez flll out the har-
monies in the group's strong 
vocal attack. Keyboardist Dave 
Pattison al)d drummer Steve 
Moore round out the band. 
To coincide with the musical 
portion of the "Jam," the event 
will include hot air balloons, 
roving jugglers and magicians. 
Beer and concessions will be 
available. 
PRECISION IJ A DISCOUNt 
(For students only.) 
Come by for a special student dis~ 
count card. It's good for a whole year, 
and entitles you to 10% off any Com-
mand Performance service. lnclud~ 
ing our precision haircut 
Precision haircutting is our tech-
nique for cutting the hairin harmony 
with the way it grows. So as it grows it 
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut 
will look as good after five days as H 
does after five minutes. 
A precision haircut with shampoo 
and blow~dry costs just $14.00 for 
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We 
also offer permanent waves, color-
ing, frosting and conditioning. No 
appointment needed, just come in. 
Take advantage of our offer, it's 
precisely what you need. 
~. . . . ~· . ® 
Command Perforutanee 
Sierra Vista Shopping Center 
Montgomery and Eubank · 
298-9521 
M<>r;.il,·i !J.[J 
Sat. ().(j 
Arrowhead Square 
San Mateo and. Zuni 
266-2949 
1\l',"'''M - 12~30 .n,m. - A J,um:ll(;On Slk~· 9f 
lnrl)rn\llliofl: Tlw- .rrr A Yurko!)• Hour, vnudevHic ' 11o 
ht;'(Jl y~,u den/ wiih th!! lnlllmHs ol'.nutumn." 
-7:00 jl.tll.- Jau Alive: lltc-Ci1rla BJl')-' Bond 
- Frim:c 
- 1);00 p.m.- 'fheAWilillf SIH)\\·(C'otmtry Ro..:k) 
-1\:!iQ,lighl- Raw GiJt'i(RocJ.;J 
1\t"rlt•~-Th<' fanllt~llt· Ailii'll~ll•m FrsU,·nJ(Inler. 
o;•JI4HIIII) Jm1lgh111i 1/Jc Hllll Thi:'Jtlcr.- Showl'imc~: 7. 
9;J::i, nrld 11:31' p.m. $1,25~ 
I1 hHet~np11)' Clllh-m~J:.I<; roda.y. 3 p.m., tn 
Pl1ilo~nphy Ulirary. "The Moralhy ofSuidde" will 
tle di~ct•~~~d. Ji~frc.~ltmcots. Everyone w~:lnnne. 
l'i•lhJ~·J.: Dil!ll\'r-For Si.~lerhult•, New Mcxim's 
fcmlnhtucw~pnpu, :n .the Wonte.;'~ C"cmcr, 1R24- La~ 
l.onm~ NE:, lonlghl at 7, Ciuilur tllUsie and r!;'adlngs 
by femiJlist aurhrm:, 
Ol:'hui-Pfani~t Mi~hncl C'i~ldwcll will play mu\J~· by 
~Ninhh, french, and Gcrmmt composers in .his. fir~t 
1\lhuquerqut! pcrformnrt!:C ol lh~ KiMo 'Theatre: 
!Pni,ght, 8:: t_S. Ticket~ tlt.Tkkcr·M<~~Ier outlets. 
()IHH'~"-I!lllight, 8·12, to the mu~ic: of7-Phr~. n di~c_o· 
wttl lmn!J, t~Ji-d :Soi\Jrtlay ni~hl~ .R-12~ whCn TotH.:h~'. n 
~ouj.funk Pand. perform~ ~~ the Subwal .Stotiun, 
'lu!l~·~~~~ $ J , o1her~ $2. 
Mrmmhtl Sc-rv1re-for Ayatollah Tall.!.&hnnL 
'fl£m~orcd hy- tit~ Jr.nnirmStmtcnr~-A~~()I!i:tti,ln, at I he 
hltcrrtnrimml Center, 1717 Ronm NE., on Fri., Scr)l, 
14.6 p.m. 
Nl.'w 1\tt•dt.·~, Jit'~lllh A.~~udt~tiun-wi/1 htl/d il~ annual 
meeting Saturda-y. Scpl. 15, BrJO 01,m., in the Nur· 
\Jog-PIHt.rmnc)' fluildit1t. Speake-r~ wliJ di~\.·us., ~chool 
h('JJhll ~c\kc~. da,~toorn jn~trttcilon, .;md en· 
'·irotuucnl. r~H Elna Richurd~mt at 119R.'J.S89 for 
runlwr in(ormaHun. 
Tt~Jll'\-llu{luo~n•lla, Murder un 1hr Orient t::\prc.~.,;. 
anti Waf iJf lh(' \\'orltls·shov. cnntlnuomly. 9n.m •• 9 
-p-.m-.. TutJ"~llgy.Th.undny, dmvmt11ir~ io -JIIc SUU 
thl\lllgh the SUfi'~ ftc~· Yidl'CH!IPC" pro_srnt1h FriQ.1}' 
~hClll'linH~\~ !J 11.rn .~5 fl.m. 
Suu~rd:t~ t\ri fctr Kids~-J)r;millg., rlninring, p1 hll· 
11111k in_g, pJI PJ1L'try, \t,:ulrturc, nntl l!!'h c-'lrym(l ~illY are 
a~Hilahl!.' inthi~ ud\·ancc(J ~~·or.k<ihop ror Ill w 12Yl'il.r 
Pith. Smrt o; Sil!tlrd;JY, Scm. I'S, nl UNM'~ An 
bhtC'<Ition lluHdil)y. S35 ror 12~wcc~ .;n'UI'~l.'. 
J'mm!lll "I'h~'r:tp)· Grm•rl-t'f!crcd rhrPII!;:h tile 
.')[!I(ICIH l'l<.'lllih ('eul~t. hcgin.~ lh!.l wt·~·k or St'pl. 24 
:UHf t:tllllinu~·' for 1_0 \I'Celi\, Mich:Jc-1 H:lt(lfi will 
-.;.·nntlu~·l the W!!cldy tl1crapy ~c,~hms, which t'P!.'ll!> t11\ 
fn~lcriu~ ~!.!lf-:JWan.'n~;"~'> nnd problem r~'iolulion 
thmugJ1 writ in!! tt-chniquc~ nnd group .Qi;~ll;lg\lt;.'. C"<!ll 
27?-4537 fot furtfll.'i" irJ fOfnl<ltiOJI, 
!·klcu4;(' Fjetiunt'onlm>J Cluh-mt>l..'l\ Sawrdtty, Sept. 
l!i ~~~ fl Oora_do Hi~h S\.'MtliOtmn Tnbu und 
MmH,g\)lllCry, NEl. Spc;L'k¢r on ln!',!!f.'•\Cr~!!fl T.V. 
tCI..'Iuwln~r und d.:mon~Jrilfi(lfi of SF' movie. Frc~ 10 
(ir,Hlme '·hilm~. CnU Owen l.nurlon at B-1~-619:?: ror 
flirt her luftmn;Hion. 
I., A, l~ulutlu~o:-lJilnJ;;~ ln ~hi! 11ppcr g:t!IC"ry of r!w Pine 
1\rh Ccntcnhroupb Sept. 2), T!.u.·~da}-·-Friday. 10·5 
p.m. mHI "1·10 p.m .• Sunday 1-S p.fll, Sclc.!ction'> from 
the PcrnmncnJ ('1\llf'ction nrc- featured In ·JI!t:: Jowl!r 
gt\ll~n·. Free. 
Ftiihri,l!l!! Cu,npt·lilfon-ScJ;\, 2:! L~ the- deadline for 
qualified gtlldu;Hc \IUl!\:'nt< to 11pply fM one of Uw 
$05' n"urt.h n~\lil!lhJc in.S2 cmml6i!!i. Cntnh indndc 
t4Jtln~I-·Jrin ·Jmn<;,pmturion. tuition nnd mahucnl!nt:i: 
fnr Oll\1 acnllcmit: )·tmr. Cnndida!C\ nill\1. be U.S. 
d!itC!l<;, JmftJ 'il b[J,•hC'!Clr'~ r,lcgrc~. hO\f,/ rtlrcigO 
f:lng\l<l!;lC' ahillly. nnd be in gnt)d hcniJIL C'otlli!•Jl 
lntl'rl\tlli•II\UI Prn~mm~ Offkc, 1717 !hmm NE, 
Spring- St.•l_nt•\!l!r Ahrm,uJ~c·unl:u;t JJIJt:nmtlonul 
Prn,grmm Ofltcc, 17)7 Rom<~ NE l'or inl'urmnlhmnn 
l'on:i,l!n 1,:'0ill'gl' prugrnm~. Pw .. ~rhilflfc., im:llltk: 
.1\ll:lllll, 1\tcx.ko; l'lwmbcry, frtill~.:c; flcrlin, Clcr~ 
m;uw: and Skilu. lt<~l!l. 
l_}t•liu Si~Jn:t JiJII-m~;cl~ totlrp.lll al 7:J0 (li RlltliH It 2 
~~f lht.• ArtUt>r\tlll S~:hnoJ ofMIIIUI)l('tnt'l\l. 
UOnt!W ( ullun•-Fi~t• free rilnn imwdu~~· C'llmJ;~c 
nrc·ra. fn/~lnrc. \111(1 $.1nlract;, 011 ·ll•t.' lntcrnatinnal 
Ccmcr, 1717 Rmna NF.. C1;1ll p1:25~7 Jm funhcr 
lnh1r111"1inn. 
Blues Brothers leave Sat. Night Live 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Citing heavy demands on eheir time, 
comedians John Belushl and Dan Aykroyd have quit NBC·TV's 
"Saturday Night Live'' .show, the network announced Thursday, 
A spokesman said Belushi and Aykroyd would be absent from the 
show's comedy ensemble whell it takes to the airwaves for its fifth 
season Oct. 13. 
Both performers, in Chicago for the filming of a movie .based on 
their "Blues Brothers'' album, issued statements in New York 
thanking the show for building their careers. 
JOIN US FOR DINNER 
&DISCUSSION 
SUB 
_..........-----...._ 
Activities Presents 
MALL 
ChURch 
Doors open at 
B:OO p.m. 
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Art show spotlights Reporter~returns to stage 
four new instructors 
The works of four new faculty memb<ws at the UNM Department of 
Art are featured in an art show through Oct. 5 in the second-floor 
teaching gallery of the new UNM art building. 
Assistant art professor Tim App, gallery coordinator and show 
curator, said, "The purpose of the show is to intl'Oducethe new studio 
faculty to the community." 
Faculty members scheduled to participate in the show include: 
-Aaron Karp, an assistant professor of painting who previously 
caught in North Carolina. A nationa!Iy exhibited artist, B:arp earned 
his master's of fine arts degree from Indiana University in 
Bloomington in 1971. 
-Molly Mason, an assistant professor whose speCialty is sculpture. 
Also a nationally exhibited artist, Mason earned her master's of fine 
arts degree from the University of Iowa in 1976. 
-Hoyt Corbett, an assistant professor of ceramics and sculpture 
who earned his master's of fine arts degree from the University of 
Wisconsin at M&disan. 
-Jim Jacob, a part-time instructor of studio fundamentals who 
earned his master's degree from UNM in 1976. 
The gallery is open to the public from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. weekda.ys, 
Admission is free. 
Re-Chartering 
Deadline·Sept.14 
Last Day 
Student organizations wishing to re-charter for the 79-80 
school year should check mailboxes and mailing ad· 
dresses for re-chartering forms, Questions? contact 
Student Activities before Sept. 14th at 271·4706 room 
106 N.M. Union 
Bud Roget:~ 7.oo 
War 8:45 
Andromeda 10:30 SEPT. 19-20 
~ .~. """" ~-- ~ .,- ~ •.•  ''" - ~ fir:-. 
· Sandia ·;,.\:-< 
Mounto"\.in Outfitters 
~·~~ 
9611 MENAUL BLVD. NE 
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MFXICO 87112 
Sale starts, 
SEPT. 
16-18 
RM SM;ic _,s-uri MB-t :roo) 7:l5 
Hoffrium !Sun 1\'f.iit, 4:30) 9;4!1 
END OF 
SUMMER 
SALE! 
on existing stock only 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 15th-? 
20-50%off an tental equipment 
(sleeping bags, packs, tents, etc.) 
20·50% off tee shirts; shorts, & hats 
10-30% off many of our new 
packs, tents, & bags 
lO% off aU Mt. House & Rich moor Foods 
hours: 9-9 M•F 9.6 Sat . 
. I 
VISA 293•9725 
- IJ 
Conc.ert pianist Michael 
Caldwell has studied under 
Russian virtuoso Vladimir 
Ashkenazy and. has performed for 
live and television audiences on 
four continents. The North 
Carolina native has won ex-
cellence awards for his piano 
work, and has t<tught music at 
colleges in Florida and Virginia. 
Since June of 1979 Caldwell 
has been a news reporter for 
KGGM-TV in Albuquerque. He 
returns to the stage this Friday 
at 8 p.m. in the Kimo Theatre, in 
a recital sponsored by the 
television station and the 
Community Cu.ltural Affairs went on to further tutelage, 
Program. concerts, awards and teaching 
Playing at 110 intern&tional positions, finally deciding that he 
music festival in Daytona, .Fla., wanted to complement his aural 
the then-17·year•old Caldwell orientation with visual training 
was he11rd by tire Russian through television. 
master, who told Caldwell he _ ~ ''Two things th!'lt music and 
could- "make it to~ th!l- top." The ~ TV have in common is that you 
elder musician arranged to teach can never rest on your laurels," 
the younger. be says. "You're only as great as 
"Studying with Ashkenazy at your last story or your last 
17 was like getting a glimpse at performance:' 
perfection, or "meeting Bud- The reporter-piannist ex-
dha," Caldwell now says. He presses excitement for this new 
visual awareness. "All my life 
I've been aurally oriented - I've 
always had an ear for sounds, 
Now that I'.m in journalism, I'm 
more visually oriented, It's a 
kind ofrnerging." 
Caldwell says his -Tv~~tn­
fluences may appear .at his recital 
Friday, as the pressures of 
writing clearly and thinking 
visually may manifest them-
selves in richer tones and creative 
use of stage lighting and set 
changes. 
Clloooe As.( :l Single LP's In Stoclc Just 
3WR15 
. . . ·~ 
- -, 
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Allergy sufferers aided by clinic 
'l'he winds of spr~ng and summer send 
hundreds of New Mexicans into spasms of 
sneezing, attacks of jtchin'g and bouts 
with runny noses and watering eyes. Some 
who suffer these symptoms will seek relief 
in over-the-counter drugs, while others 
will fill waiting rooms of allergy 
specialists. 
UNM students who haw hay fever and 
other forms of allergies are offered another 
alternative-after seeing the Student 
Health Center allergist, they may be 
referred to the aUergy dink, open the first 
and third Wednesday of every month. 
Located on the second floor of the UNM 
Student Health Genter, the clinic has 
S(lrved the UNM student community since 
1975, said Marlon S. Lauer, a nurse 
specialist in allergies and nurse coor· 
dina tor at the center. 
·--..,. ....,..___ -.,.. ~ 
' .·• JI~E.'~ 
l ALt.ER.(JJ(.. I -ro MIE. 
' ' 
·,, .. 
dust or pollen in the air, usually hegins 
with oral antihistamines. Avoidable 
substances such as foods, animals a,nd 
household materials can be removed from 
the patient's home envjronment.'' 
WhHe antihistamines are sucGessful in 
ma,ny cases, sometimes an allergy in· 
jection program, or irnmuno-thex:a.py, is 
resorted to when antihista,ine failure 
occurs. 
"Signs of antihistamine faihue include 
drowsiness and the need for an-
tihistamines for a period longer than three 
months," Lauer said, "In these severe 
cases, the allergen must be specifically 
identified by skin test." 
The major allergens, allergy-producing 
~ubstances, in New Mexico are pollen and 
dust, although other substances such as 
food. animals and some household 
materials can rause problems. she said. 
Lauer said. Allergies may occur during a 
season or during the entire year and may 
be in reaction to one or more substances. 
Or the allergy reaction may occur only 
after the tolerance level to a substance has 
heen surpassed. 
Since aJiergies ate believed to be genetic 
in nature, the general famlly history of an 
allergy sufferer is taken. into con· 
sideration. 
With a skin test, the patient's back is 
divided into grids dra.wn on the skin with 
a pen. Each square of the grid is then 
exposed to an antigen, a substance that 
will produce allegy reactions .in the patient 
if antibodies are present in the blood. 
While antihistaines are successful in 
many cases, sometimes an allergy in· 
jection program, or immuno-therapy, is 
resorted to when antihistamine failurt> 
occurs. 
Finding the cause of an allergy is 
usually the result of heavy detective work, 
II. PERSONAl.§ 
\!nl!\1! I"IIJ!t\HIJO'\ \U!H I ,:.•u 
~~~.~-. ~lfi•ll~ ·.ft.:ii:if'a(ipt:. -lhPl~H-n. R:~·~t~ ~!11- -( -l~~!t;l·-t.' 
,~11.\ ur'l <In 
i!n [:q"\rli'NI\ir\.1-r'r ~n 'RF" R<~n 1;;;;::; 
ttH ltrri'~ H,)JH. l <It:'•· I ri. & hH~ iim·.,~· nH~">I:. ~h1n 
t-..,lf. •Jr.m !.1 an J11l;U 1.;d d~H\D,1tHf"· .n \httUt!tl!lH.'f\. 
l,l~.uJ. <:Nmit ,If \'luntt.:t'~llltry-& "-;m \-1~u~n U1J. 1.:1 
;:;PRI._C, rnMH'flON'i SO!IH\\1"1, li"M'•. 
:\u~, I itt't.tn niat-~.;:um" un \tdt~_ncw. ln \1arrrm HHil 
l!m iii<, l 1'<\lllnnk·.imc SZ.fiO Hn 
{'o•H ·\( !'>''~'~ 1'01 I"HI"'Ci ,~ Sill(: Tf(lN<, 
< ·a·.r\ ClptrcJI ('om1nny 265·8~4~ Un 
p .. \s<;PCJR l & llll'~l IIIC.._ TION PHCil'OS. :t fm 
$'- '11ii!!' J n"e-'1 pn~.:c-. in hlwn! F.a"l1 ('I}C;.l.,Htg. ncar 
l•N~I. l'ull zr,~·.2444 m ~11me ttJlil? tilrard Bl•ll. 
Nl· tfn 
PROUt P\1~ OR QUE~TJ()N<;• n'nlacl ln11Jc 
Trn~k for an un,"cr. lmJtnrc ot the l•lho t\fft•e 11~ 
\larron !loll und kol~mc«,1.21." fi'J:21 
PRtONo\NO' Tr'ill"'(i & COl;N~UJN(i Phone 
~4~.qRJ'I tfll 
PCI'o111fl-.;<; .._VAll"lll E ClN.(Iln~eptlon• <;!'!Uh· 
<IN. t•N\1'' ht~r;n · ~rt~ puhtkatwn. Fiiw ~r''· 
hfl'r~n• ;o~t rJums t.'"<pen~n~c prcfcncc.l :\t~:n 
~n;hmJh.·d ~·rpt1rfUilltR'" fur 'hu;,u1e"'" mirtded petiitJn'i 
I •tr.IIJ'fil<il•illc•ptmcnce hut R11 ra~. Calll e;he 299· 
4 "71N Rober! Z4J·;$n1 !In 
\~o\N'TFJ) rouUY ~anomt cqo•iponern. P/tonciR97. 
117.1 clmi/1,1!1. 09"14 
Pflt~ON>\( 17!" YOL:R SI'AHi wlrh dfellr and 
furmrurc from Hanard \-~1ricty, 134 Har•<~rd SE. 
Onl••m <mfers "ek<tm~. O!f'19 
I O(lf,:J,.;(J fOR A plD'e to go toni,!lhf'' C'ome to a 
Rr•.-al \feeling .. R.-iv;nl Tahcrnade, . 404 San 
{ lemcnrc 'IW. )44-1349 Scpitmbct 10.14.1:30 p.m. 
Good mu""' frt~nd[Y people. Bible ~·ct$e,. Johll 3:11~ 
h~t)~nc wel~nme. 09!14 
IHF (:'i'rAilUSHME"<T FEATURES dam:ing to 
li>ulnu>cft<>hiC'hicagoMon .• SaL9 p.m.·l a.m. Ron 
f••rrc.l for Happy Hour. Tue .• fri. Located do"n· 
'!<ltr~ at Mon1gorner~ Ptara, corner of Montgomery 
& San "lateo. 09114 
\\'A TSON. MYSTERY SAL F. al Tile Bookc;a,c. !09 
Me;;~ SL. Mondny-Sal\lrday, lO a.m.-r. p.m. l47· 
HHl. \t1mc <tuickly, Holme\. 09ill 
HEY £'SKIMO, Yi'A you, lOI! Cool. All~l M.F.T. 
llnppyAnm•ctlary. Loveya, Man.M';. 09t14 
RHi\X TO THE unique ;ound; of Trio Amencano-
Happ~ Hour, 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 11nd the 
1\irrwtMarina flot.e, 29!0 YaleSE. 09114 
Sli!;A!-1 S GREE.11NGS and good luck from you" 
111 Santa Fe G.K. 09fl4 
Mf'N-oors MACHO ;,ofatc }Ou~Di>cu;~ wa~ of 
ha'mf:! ~qual. "arm. <arJHg relation•h•r•. Men'\ 
"'"''l(IU>Ilell rai,mg !troup. Walt~r 2%-0333 or Ron, 
1tiR.'R29 09'14 
\Us<; i'Ol! l ClTS, Mmky1 Miami during hum.:arte 
\e:t,on·alq,a,.·~J kue\" the-re v.a•, o.omelh1l1_g diff (!rem 
::Tom ~nu! _ 09 14 
[)] fl Y!ll' <;H the ugl) hrown 'kY hi~av? How tln 
""' lhink 11 get> 1hnt wm' Wnl~. hike, bu• nor nt 
le,N d<m~le Ui' til ~our <an. iu't prK< in awhole, 
pk.o<c' 09' 14 
2. LOST &.Jt<OUND 
FO\INI); SliVER BRA('ELr:t, IC! nfkey•, C'h111e1e 
le,thll<lk. llioltlgy lab Technique Rc1c~r~h 
nmehnok, wool l(nff, bookbag, litwll notebook. 
Jdcnnfynntl dnim iri Tltolo~y main' llfficc. lfn 
I·Ol•Nn: MAJUNt; TUiito fo; il<'aDI,hm;n at 
c·olle!\C Slmlon Tcxa1. Identify ctmlcn!< ntod clnoth at 
ltnlr.tn Fat<oSuh<. . .. . . . tfn 
Hll!ND: iN p,\kKiNG lm hchind Studentlicnlth 
C'etuer, week of September 3, '"t of k~Y'· ltlcn!iF~ 
und dalm, Marron Hnll •. 105. 09t19 
l•OUNU: lJLACK ANI) wltilc 'Jlilnicl P\l~py on 
UNM camm Tuc,day.l'lclecolL!424201 ~onu.09tl1 
FOUND: TIIRQUOISI:' R INO <111 916. tlwncr 
itlcnHfl. C'aU2M·3173 cvcnlh~'· . 09/17 
3. SERVICES 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE {113M sc!cctrlcl and 
uow 3 mitnnc Pnwoott f'holo~. No appolntnu:nt. 
2M-R$15. Wc!lo keys, tfh 
QA TYPING SFRVICI'. A cnmplct~ tYillng and 
cditotinl <y;tcrn. 1'cchnka[,. gctJctnJ, Jcgnl, medical, 
<chola,!l~. C'hnm& Tahics .. 345·~125. 12111 
GUtTA R LESSONS: ALl ~lyles. Mntc'1 Gnllat 
StuUJo.iu.I.;1Jl$. tfn 
·rYPIST • TFRM PAI'ERS, The>i\, Rcs111ne,, 2~9-
mQ r~r 
l'Xl'l'RibNCEb, ACC"lJRATti TYPISt: ICrm 
rnrct~. len cr. rc1ume~, tlintill~crlllf~. cjc. 2!14·01 r.7. 
0912g 
WANT T() BRUSH up M ymt Swcdi~h? Pri~<l!c 
fcWih,, all Jc•cl•, i!\f()rtnnl liut !ntttl'h•cr, !n niY 
hotnd.Jt~ar IJNM26ft-i461!. 09115 
lYI'IN(i: QN t'AMI'US. picl\up nnd tlclivcry. 
1\,.,_·utnle; fn,r .. 28l·5!M. 09117 
24 HOU!t TYI'INO. i\4%251- nft<'r4:00. 10/24 
4.1HIOUSJN(» 
IHf l 11'\liH · "' f'I-RB-rn,-,.,,.m-nmr J:o.;\j &-
,i, ;<.Hi!U\\1l .(_ 1111:.1 ~\··- .. ~'t\o : ... ~ t'H!tlf 1U _l'll!llUfr.• ... , I 
1r~,Jrw1m m J..'Ur·<:~~lr..:\, SJX.:O 'S~Jtl -\U !Jitlitl"-. 'l'l4iJ 
fj,;Jtt\l..' J...~~.:·!l~n utJit iih,rn-..a .. h~r & di .. (nJt>al~ 
lt,"·.-~t.;1liWH fi.ll•m. ..~HmlllUW. rf'll'l. T\' ftlJiffi & 
l.l~Hl~!r\ Adult ~,nmph:\. fll1 r-et .. l52H t:llf\.Cf\iiY 
'<1 ~4'·~4•14 tin 
Y\t\ll ! HA-.; tNll1RNI'iHH> <>n~ b~drootn 
!t~l~I\C ncar I:!Nr-._li 11u ft~h; $1~0; Sl~-~ ~fep•l~il; t66· 
'f>'i~ ,,r ~-~'ill!\ 0?:14 
'f'\l f' I~ Sf+KJ."i(r ,, rc'r"n"~re l<mak l.n •hare 
,!elu• "'" hcdrtl(IRI apartmeol!. All rurni\hcd C'<~CPl 
fnnd. l'rcfcr nun·,miii.Cr and lenni~ rtlnycr $130 per 
m•>nth Cui1~99-70M•Uftcd p.m. 09'17 
Hll'R fll'DitO()M H:Ol'SF dmc by. l'irepla.c, 
patu•. gar.1gc •. S400 l<>tal 24".86.41 or ~42-9119.09,'19 
ROOMMATE WA"iTF!>: ~ BDR, ltou>e in h<iBhl,, 
~IM ·mo. plu~. I·:!. mil .• 804 Pawn~ Nt!. Re•, 
li/9.JrPI after 4 p.m. 09.'20 
' noR. HOUSE HlR 'ale, walk to UNM, great 
lncalion, •wionmong pool ran f'ticnnc, Rtima\ nf 
\lhuq. ~4~-8$06,34H':'1~, ll9 'IS 
R00\1 f'OR RI,NT in larj!c Nf: lmme. Nlln•ln!tac>o 
>OH>k~f' 1111h, freewav atJ:C>.,. 1\a>llcr dr)Cf. S~O per 
r~~nonh J>lth •ure of ulihti~'· C~ll ~9R·8698 after 5,30 
p.m ,\,k for Mike. 09c'~O 
ONL 13E!>RROM FURNISHED .ap~ttln~nl for rent 
unril Oc,-. .;ll, 2 bJ,>ck• froml.JNM, $13$ rer mont!• 
plt" utllotte,. ~41-8l38 09.'14 
tJIIl\I·TVJ ':ITl'flfNTS: F11r11i1hed I t>dr- ararrrnent. 
SHiti rlu4 elec!ri•ily. VicJOna 1'erracc Aparrmcm•. 
141!)( cllttal AYenucSF. AJll. 14. 09 '14 
5. FOR SALE 
vm KSWAGEN BODY PA1nS~cngine hoodl 
Re~rtendm, bolt on type. C"ali266-647S e•cning;. 
t(n 
Yi\MAHA FLUTE AND ltumpct. 'Flute in perfect 
~:ondition, SliS Trumpet in ·good condition. $12$. 
C'all299-47'i3. tfn 
20 110RTABLE TV'S, Sl0·$611. 441 Wyoming Ne. 
2,~$.59R1. l!I/2S 
FOR SI\LE-JOHNSlON u~nght t)lano. Catl.llnne 
Ri<enhunvcr at217-54S6 day., or.29S-0690e•ening•. 
1)9 14 
MI.:< HAN!C'S SPECIAL, '68 Mercury Cougar. 
S400 11r bell offer. 243·1387 after S p.m. tfn 
Tl ~9 ('ALC'Ul.ATOR BEST offer. Call m(lrntng~, 
299.4J4~. 09iiS 
'62 ('HcVY IJISCAYNE. 6 ~yl. e.ccllcril <Olld. 
A<l:1n~ $.100, mighl cotnpromilc. 266-2048 after B 
r nt, Jul:c. .. 09/JS 
ROI t.ER<;KAT!'S i\T WHOLFSALE price~. 
Skateboard ('itY, 106 ~lnming~ide NE 150~1 255-
4~16, 2-6 p.m. 09125 
III("Y{ It: Sl\ll'. BEST <ele<tion .of fme qualny 
b•O\d~\ fM ~<lmmumt)\ louring and racing. Velll· 
'>ule• "'U' s:H~. now 'S~~o. Rakilth and <>Iller rnal<e1 
'"' 'ale Name hrand <omponcn" ant! aLWI,one• pm[~··•i~tnal t<fiJit; H~ltU'1 World f'hampm~ 
th"d'"'· ~1221 oat f1LSf·. R4~.9PR. 09 21 
HRRI-TS I:ICoiiT WLU{S 1 female>. l male. 
h;Hnco. ~41HH8. . . . . 09.14 
C',\1\;()t\1. f·1"ll C'AMf·RI\ wide angle telcphmo. llc,i 
"ffcr. < all24H5l6, . 09120 
R<\1 t l(;fJ 'r01.!RJN(l ('\'("! P R~n~uld~ 50llramc, 
campy l!>tn[illnont,. many ~~trn,. $250. ('aU 898. 
1f~ll. 09il~ 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PAk T Tl\ir JQil gradtrute ~!Ud~ttl• on!>·· Arter· 
t~rlnlll andcvcninR'· ~111~1 he ~hie to work Ftid.w and 
~'iatunlay niglm. Mu11 be 2J year~ old Apply in. 
Sleep Study 
Subjects 
Sieep si udy sub)e¢15 are being Jn~tt~d to 
participate on a study ol1wo types of sleep. 
lng Pills. 
Sub) acts who ha~e. had dll!icuJiy .steep. 
lng lor at least two weeks, who hMe no rna· 
]of illness and wl]o are not hOW taktrig 
sleeping pills o.r psychololglcal medication 
are liKely to be suitable. 
, . The sfudy requJrer; three Interviews antl 
includes a lull rnetlical evaluation; There 11; 
no cost to sub)e~ts atHniliedto ths study. 
Those who need mote inlormaioo;;n or ate 
Interested In anendinQ a. sc1eer11ng Inter· 
view sllovld Write to: 
Or. Jatk Bennett, Oept. 
of Psychiatry UNM, 
620 Camillo de .Salud NE>, 67131 
or phone, Mrs. Belt y Blerq!Jr 
265·.1711, .Exl.2Bt2, Mon. lnr(lugn Ptt, 
Lauer sald, ''Treatment for allergies 
caused by unavoidable irritants, such as 
p··• ... un. JU1 p1wnc- ~~•II~ pk-~~~tt:- ~flh'\h~\· 1 Htuur «-ihnc" 
.11 'i7!14l••ttlil.' Nl • ~~ lt. \kuaul "if' U1} ~R 
H i..ii"H HI-I P"- \'~'\Ntl-1): i•,ott-tJme -.-;~ID~ff. -
:.:•.I!Umn \\~HL HtHrr ... ·h' hr ~trntfl!~CtJ, (,tf1i!'r hnur-. 
.t•u!!.lt•lc. \VtU tr.ain. f:lat .,t,tm: t-'"P~.:nrn...:e nrt;t"to...,,lf) 
>\pph ~· 11Udll l'ctc lr•mtirr Re•tautunl, :!~00 
{ ctttral\1· 09 14 
1'·'\ln 11~11· RISil\t.IRANT hclr> ";uucd. '\1'1'1~ 111 
p~r<on. Ill~~~~~·,, ~024. 'lulll~ Vm:1 NL 09 14 
tlrt 1\'f·R'r J>I·RSON5 Nfl'DFJ) Jl.lrHimc. mu\t 
ha1~ <mn 'mall.:ar. Cumtrn'• Ptaa. toRVu\\llr Sf. 
()'} " 
~OW i\{'CH'T JN(l A.t'PLICA l!DNS f1•r r~rt tunc 
"aitr<"· No cxrerictrce n~<«•ar). M11•t be 21. Apply 
10 penon nt l'ina BUt, 5025 C'enrr~l NF. 09 14 
- -
I 
-
-
-
-
-
GSA COUNCIL 
MEETING 
Sat. Sept. 15- 9am 
Basement in SUB next to GSA office 
au grad students invited 
coffee & doughnuts 
-
J013S·P•\RT TJ\o!E, nt>on< ana elenl!lgl. Mc~111~1<! 
wagc•.J1r~al cnlif(>nmenl, ncxiblowhcdul~;. :Kitchen 
tmd "airer. 1\roph in rcnt>n, Sirenrorrcchou<e. I IS 
Har•artl Sl' 09i 18 
I NEE[) llt\U\'SITTFR M my llontc, from 7:30a.m. 
ttl ~:~0 p.rn .• SilO per month. C'all 2flli·272.9 af1cr 
~; 10 ll nt. 09i14 
JANil"OR~. ~11\l F ANn f FM.I\l.F, mtalllig 
••eckcnd ;hift• R hnur~ Saturdn~ and Sunda}' 
S3J>I ·hour 1\f!~l~· Manm Mmntcnan~c. IJI Me<illa 
Nl'. ~h~·l•li~r. {t\1: n 
~ ~· applications are still being accepted for all GSA and Univ. Standing Committees 
C"U·RI\-TYPI'if \\ORI\STttDY ~lifihilnv Fk"blc 
hour; ('ali 11?.4R~!!. 09 ·JR 
FI\RN FXTRA MONFY lll$1lrll& ~trcular~. Send 
''~mped em dope. MSR !'merJ1ri<c<. . Bo~ <2. 
Cerrillo;,N.M. 87010. 09 ·;!i 
f'•\R'f·TIME TEMPORARY irl>trumcnl •tcnltcr m 
~><>tk in abort111n clini~. l!~pericll"~' in runnmg an 
autnda•e preferred !lm will train. Mon. Tuc•. Wed, 
}n. 1-$3:50J"'rhour. 26S-95IL 09·20 
BIOI OGY I)EJ>ARTMFNl" NHDS work·<tudy 
qmilrfi<d sttotlent~ wlmcan tYI'!l:· a\•i•ttn lnbr~•r ha~c 
krJOI~Icd~c(lflight c:llnlttUC!I<ln ~~ill;, 09 '14 
fAi\ TAKJMJ Al'PUC'ATIONS (or .:nntrnllcr•. 
C'\(lccially"om.:nand mun>ntoe•. C'ontarl Co1dl Scm·e 
c·,,mrnil,i<m.- 09 · 14 
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS! Crui~c•hip~! Yacht~! No 
experience. Go<1d pay! t!urnpc! Auwalta! So. Arn~r 
W<Jrld! Send $4.95 fliT ApplkailtJn>'lnroiRcrerrals w 
Crui.c,.orld 9R, Box611129,Sat((l:,CA 95860. ()<}'16 
7. TRAVEL 
'<EEiJ A PASSENGER 10 help with lra.tl c~pt'mes& 
•\theru'" in the DAn Y LOBO ~~~~\•fi<d '~lion. tfn 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
WA 1ERBEr:l t:.R0:-1 WI\TF.R1RIPS:SI19 buy• you 
lldark walnlll•\lain~d, frame,.2) \afrt)' liner, jJ hearer 
& lhcrmo•lat. 4) auy we mallie~\ wilh Syr. 
guatMtcc. WaH:rtrifl~. 3407 C'thtral NE.. 05'12 
TODAYJS CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Hockey's 
Worsley 
5Yawned 
10 Haitfess 
141ndigo 
source 
15 Oxygen form 
Hi Medicinal 
plant 
17 Type 
18 Meteorolo· 
gists· tools 
20 Sedate 
22 "-Miser-
abies" 
23 Express 
gratitude 
24 Tilfed 
26 Articfe 
27 African na-
lion 
30 Squeezed 
34 Defeats 
35 Prevaricator 
36 Golf term 
37 College org. 
38 Wool source 
~0 tocalion 
41 Vase 
42 Tipster 
43 Calls up 
45 Herb genus 
47 Eyes: Slang 
. 
4B Away 
49 More ex-
posed 
50 Astounds 
53 Hackel 
54 Old-hat 
58 Arras 
61 Bossa-; 
Jazz style 
62 Love god 
63 Deserves 
64 German 
river 
65 Alta's neigh· 
bor 
66 Shelters 
67 Tender 
DOWN 
1 Breaches 
2 Entity 
3 Silicate 
4 Commonest 
5Lump 
6 Shrub 
7 Read avidly 
a Bible name 
9 Not Rep, 
10 Laves 
1i Athena 
12 Desolate 
13 Office fea· 
UNITED Feature Sy.ndtcate 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved: 
ture 44 Pay allen· 
19 Anesthetic tlon 
21 Quick move 46 Truthful 
25 Craps term 47 - medicine 
26 Snarer 49 Youth: Scot. 
27 Terrible 50 Plant axis 
28 Truck 51 Edible root 
29 Cede 52 Above 
30 Dessert 53 Hillside: 
31 Backbohe Scot. 
32 Diner 55 Fuss 
33 Frock 56 Constantly 
35 Permit 57 Defy 
39 Drone 59 Asian holi· 
40 Slngers day 
42 Bind 60 Draft org. 
